Looking at energy harvesting using body or waste heat for portable electronic or on-board devices, Ionic liquids are interesting candidates as thermoactive materials in thermoelectric generators (TEGs) because of their outstanding properties. Two different kinds of ionic liquid, with alkylammonium and choline as cations, were studied, whereby different anions and redox couples were combined. This study focussed on the intention to find non-hazardous and environmentally friendly ionic liquids for TEGs to be selected among the thousands that can potentially be used. Seebeck coefficients (SEs) as high as À 15 mV/K were measured, in a particular case for an electrode temperature difference of 20 K. The bottleneck of our TEG device is still the abundance of negative SE liquids matching the internal resistance with the existing positive SE-liquids at series connections. In this paper, we show further progress in finding increased negative SE liquids. For current extraction from the TEG, the ionic liquid must be blended with a redox couple, allowing carrier exchange in a cyclic process under a voltage which is incuced by the asymmetry of the generator in terms of hot and cold electrodes. In our study, two types of redox pairs were tested. It was observed that a high SE of an ionic liquid/redox blend is not a sufficient condition for high power output. It appears that more complex effects between the ionic liquid and the electrode determine the magnitude of the final current/power output. The physico-chemical understanding of such a TEG cell is not yet available.
INTRODUCTION
As ionic liquids permit a light-weight and flexible thermoelectrical generator (TEG) design without any harmful components, they can significantly contribute to power-supply autonomous systems for wearable applications. For body-heat-based energy harvesting, a good and pleasant contact with the skin is crucial. 1 Solid-state TEGs, for example based on BiTe, therefore use thin-film technologies to fabricate flexible modules. 2 However, a major disadvantage is the strong decline of the temperature difference between the warm and cold surfaces due to the too high thermal conductivity, and, thus, the output voltage. As ionic liquids have a lower thermal conductivity and therefore higher Seebeck-coefficients (SEs), 3 they might be more suitable despite a still lower power output compared to solid-state BiTe-TEGs.
Why is the voltage output that important? Autonomous systems consist in general of an energy management and storage unit to condition the voltage level and to provide the necessary power even if no energy can be harvested. The power management unit* needs a minimum input voltage for its operation which is, for some wearable applications, an issue due to the low temperature difference between the skin and the ambient air. As an example, the integrated circuit EM8500 from EM Marin needs, under cold-start conditions, a voltage of 0.3 V and a power of 3 lW. 4 Ionic liquids show high SEs 3 ( Figs. 1 and 2) ; however, the power output of currently screened ionic liquids are still quite low compared to conventional materials such as BiTe.
To fulfil the compromise of finding materials having simultaneously a high Seebeck coefficient, a low thermal conductivity (r th ) and high electrical conductivity (r el ) limits the choice, looking at solidstate TEG solutions. The figure-of-merit in Eq. 1 is well known as the key criterion for obtaining high thermal conversion efficiencies for solid-state-based TEGs: predicting the values and the signs of SE for a given ionic liquid in the function of the chemical construction of the ion and redox couples. The simulation was based on existing experimental data. There is doubtless much more work needed to extend the database in order to get the full theoretical insight. At present, the understanding of how ion properties together with macroscopic properties, such as conductivity and viscosity, make up the Seebeck coefficient is not yet available. This paper aims to contribute to the data of new ionic liquids that are non-toxic and therefore interesting in the field of biomedical applications.
The way that these liquids are brought to applications will need a series connection, whereby voltages of more than 300 mV are required for running MEMS-based microsystems. In general, more than 100 individual generator cells must be placed between the heat source and the heat drain. To increase the total TEG potential, positive Seebeck coefficient cells must be put in series with negative ones having the same internal resistance for a given temperature difference.
Looking at the power consumption of batteryoperated systems (e.g., wireless sensors, wristwatchs) 8 and the developments towards a 'ZeroPower Technological Platform for Autonomous Smart Systems', 9 the targets (Table I ) seem within reach.
It has been shown in a previous publication 10 that the limiting effect of the overall TEG power output is internal cell resistance R i of the n-type ionic liquid that must be matched with the R i of the ptype rather than its SE. All the charge carriers that leave the TEG to an external consumer are entirely due to oxidation/reduction mechanisms of the redoxactive species which is assumed to occur in the double layers at the hot and cold liquid-to-electrode interface. Hence, the origin of the voltage across the TEG in a DT-application is entirely based on the thermally induced asymmetry of the ionic liquids/ redox couple in the proximity of the electrodes. This paper chooses such kinds of ionic liquids that are particularly non-toxic; even amino acid-like substances have been used. Hence, the motivation of the screening was this aspect. At the beginning of such a screening study, the first parameter to be analyzed was the Seebeck coefficient which is linked to the open circuit voltage. The current extraction was, in a second step, optimized by the choice, its concentration, and the chemical ''compatibility'' as a blend in the ionic liquid and with the choice of electrode material. In our study, to reduce electrode issues, a very stable metal, such as rhodium, was chosen.
EXPERIMENTAL
A wide range of SEs and power outputs were measured for ionic liquids with two different redox couples, (I 2 /LiI and CoII/III(bpy) 3 (NTf 2 ) 2/3 ). The choice of redox couples was based on the possibility of dissolving them in the choice of ionic liquids; this is not straightforward due to the absence of solvents, but also due to the need of low redox potentials. The temperature difference across the junctions varied, while T(cold) was kept constant at 298 K. The current-voltage characteristics of 14 different Ionic liquid-based TEGs have been performed in a specially designed test cell described in a previous publication 11 : In all the experiments, rhodium-coated sapphire electrodes were used. The active electrode area (4.3 cm 2 ) in contact with the liquid has a larger diameter as compared to the distance between the electrodes (0.5 cm). All the described effects and conclusions may be limited by the choice of these electrodes. The test cell allowed for applying a defined temperature difference between the electrodes in order to measure the potential difference between the electrodes (SE), and to obtain the I-V characteristics and the power output. The latter is achieved by varying the external load of the TEG. For current extraction, a redox couple of 0.2 mol/L of I 2 /LiI or 0.01 mol/L of CoII/III(bpy) 3 (NTf 2 ) 2/3 was added to the ionic liquids. This work must be considered as a kind of screening for setting up a list of such ionic liquids that are or are not promising for TEGs. The authors assume that testing a ionic liquid without, with a weak and with an increased redox concentration is sufficient for such a list.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seebeck coefficients and power outputs were measured for 14 systems of ionic liquids and redox couples with appropriate concentrations: propylammonium formate (PAF), butylammonium nitrate (BAN), ethylammonium propanoate (EAP), ethylammonium acetate (EAA), ethylammonium trifluoroacetate (EATFA), propylammonium nitrate (PAN), methylammonium trifluoroacetate (MATFA), ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), choline glycine (ChG), choline alanine (ChA), choline proline (ChP), choline trifluoroacetate (ChTFA), choline lactate (ChL), and choline trifluoroacetate (ChTFA). All ionic liquids and CoII/III(bpy) 3 (NTf2) 2/3 were synthetized and provided by HES-SO Fribourg. LiI and I 2 was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
The structure of the three types of cations and the corresponding anions of the ionic liquids used in this study are represented in Table II. The SE values are the open ciruit voltages of the TEGs for a given DT. By loading the generator using high precision resistors, the output current can be determined for the Seebeck coefficient and the open circuit voltage by using a high impedance voltmeter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data obtained for the Seebeck coefficients and power outputs are summarized in Figs. 1 and 2 . Alkylammonium-based ionic liquids showed rather Using PAF with CoII/III(bpy) 3 (NTf 2 ) 2/3 ) as a redox couple, both moderate and very high SEs and moderate and high power are observed, depending on the temperature difference. The SE depends on the temperature difference and the regime where the measurement is carried out (Tcold = 298 K and Thot = 351 K, or Tcold = 293 K and Thot = 333 K, respectively). Figure 2 illustrates that, for the choline based ionic liquids, negative and positive SEs with low and moderate values can be prepared showing low and moderate power outputs, independent of the choice of the redox couples.
The physico-chemical explanation (structure, polarization, charge location, anion/cation size, redox couple) for the appearance of positive and negative SEs is not straightforward and should be studied in more detail.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
For two series of alkylammonium-and cholinebased ionic liquids, the values for SE and power output differ strongly, meaning there is no direct correlation between SE and power. The link between the Seebeck coefficient and power is current extraction, which can be identified as a key factor for TEG efficiency. In this paper, we have identified ionic liquids with increased values for SE and power for the p-/n-type. Careful tailoring of the temperature range, redox type and concentration will lead to improved TEG power. Further investigation is needed for a better understanding of the relationship between ionic liquids and redox couples for current extraction.
